
Daisy Farm Crafts
Crochet Baby Maude Hat 

MATERIALS

Bernat Softee Cotton (60% cotton, 40% acrylic, Ball Size: 120g / 4.2 oz, 232 meters / 254 yards)

1 skein Fuscia

G 4.00mm hook, tapestry needle, stitch marker, pom pom with snaps (tap here for pom pom purchase link)  

Link to optional video tutorial: https://youtu.be/m1ETPaCB5kk?si=HzF6-29wILJyrlPj

SIZE

For one hat size 12 months

Gauge 4 inches= 21 SC and 19 rows taken from the brim portion of the hat.

STITCHES

Single Crochet (SC): Insert your hook, YO, pull back through, YO, pull through two loops.

Front Loop Single Crochet (FLSC): As SC, insert hook into the front loop.

Back Loop Single Crochet (BLSC): As SC, insert hook into back loop.

Slip Stitch (SLST)

https://www.yarnspirations.com/products/bernat-softee-cotton-yarn?variant=47070396186939&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2023_11_08__products
https://amzn.to/47hJ3r6
https://youtu.be/m1ETPaCB5kk?si=HzF6-29wILJyrlPj


SIZE CHART

PATTERN

Chain 52 or (9.5 inches or length needed for size) 9.5 inches is for the 12-month-old to 18 month size.

ROW 1: SLST into each of the first 5 sts. SC into each stitch to the end of the row. CH 1 and turn. (51)

ROW 2: SC into the first st. BLSC into each of the next 19 sts. Place a stitch marker in that SC. Work FLSC into
next st, work BLSC into the next st. Repeat from * across the row until the final 5 sts. Work BL-SL ST into final 5
sts. CH 1 and turn. 

TIP: when making larger sizes, measure 4 inches from the start of row 2 and place stitch marker in that stitch. For
all sizes the brim is 4 inches.

ROW 3: BL-SL ST into each of the first 5 sts. *FLSC into the next st, BLSC into the next st. Repeat from * to the
marked st. BLSC in each st. Work regular (under both v's) SC into the last st. CH 1 and turn. 

Repeat rows 2 and 3 until you have the width needed for size making your last row end at the brim side of the hat. 

Tie off with an extra long tail. Use a tapestry needle to sew the sides together and gather in the top of the hat. 

Gather the top of the hat with your needle several times to continue tightening the top.

If you purchased the snap pom poms, sew the half of the snap onto the top of the hat as you are finishing the last
round of gathering. Weave in the end. 

Snap on the pom pom. 

Video Tutorial here:  https://youtu.be/m1ETPaCB5kk?si=HzF6-29wILJyrlPj

*Note: in the video, please disregard what I say about the size chart, the size chart includes the brim measurement. 

https://youtu.be/m1ETPaCB5kk?si=HzF6-29wILJyrlPj

